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Supporting your 
Overall Health
Healthy Eating

Adequate Sleep

Daily Exercise 

Relaxation Strategies 
(Stress Management)



Nutrition







Principles of eating well
● Balance blood sugar levels.  Aim for protein, fat and carbohydrate at every meal.

● Consume good fats. Fats are essential to the nervous system and support brain function.

● Eat protein at every meal for mood balancing.

● Get your B vitamins. The spectrum of B vitamins help soothe stress and support the 

nervous system. B vitamins can be found in many vegetables, like dark leafy greens, eggs 

and whole grains, especially oats: soak beforehand to release maximum nutrition.

https://www.culinarynutrition.com/quinoa-kale-salad-with-cilantro-balsamic-vinaigrette/




Breakfast
Healthy, quick options

Porridge

Overnight Oats

Eggs on toast

Yoghurt and fruit with nuts / seeds

Banana and peanut butter on toast



Lunch
Healthy, quick options

Sandwich with meat / eggs / cheese

Leftover dinner

Soup

Smoothie with nuts

Hummus and vegetables

Salad jar



Dinner
Healthy, quick options

Prepare one protein, one veg and one 
carb for the week

I.e. roast chicken, potatoes and carrots

Portion into bowls to microwave at night

Freeze some and alternate your “frozen 
dinners”

or

One-pot meals in slow cooker / instant 
pot: stews, soups, curries. Vary the carb 
each evening: bread / rice / noodles / 
potatoes / naan / couscous etc.



Mindful Eating





Mindful eating vs Mindless eating
More than 3 opportunities a day to practise mindful eating

● Mindful eating increases satisfaction so you will eat less
● Slows you down and improves digestion
● Will make you more discerning about the quality of food you 

choose

Lemon exercise



The gastrointestinal tract is sensitive to emotion. ... A 
troubled intestine can send signals to the brain, just as a 
troubled brain can send signals to the gut. Therefore, a 
person's stomach or intestinal distress can be the cause or 
the product of anxiety, stress, or depression.

https://www.health.harvard.edu/diseases-and-conditions/the-gut-brain-connection



Sleep



What happens when we sleep?
Body:

● Grows
● Repairs muscle
● Synthesizes hormones

Mind:

● Deals with stress
● Consolidates memory
● Boosts creativity





How much sleep do you need?
Depends on:

● Life stage (child, adolescent, elderly need more)
● Time of year
● Illness / health
● Menstrual cycle
● Perimenopause/Menopause
● Stressors



Caffeine sensitivity
Easily addicted to caffeine

Increasingly dependent on it to wake up

Palpitations, nervousness, anxiety, anger

Half-life of caffeine is 4-6 hours

Avoid caffeine after 5pm

Switch to decaffeinated or herbal drinks

Wean off it slowly



What is your Sleeping environment like?





Sleep Hygiene
Change your bedding weekly

Air your room daily, open window, throw back duvet 

Dust and vacuum your room weekly

Use plants for air purification i.e. peace lily 

Hide clutter out of sight

Keep screens out of the bedroom



Sleep aids:
Set an alarm for your bed-time

Lavender oil, bed socks, heavy blankets, ear plugs, blackout blinds, eye mask

Progressive muscle relaxation: Head to feet

7-11 breathing

Yoga / stretching

Warm bath

Warm drink 



Exercise



Think of it as “Daily Movement”

How do you move your body daily?

Housework

Walking to shops

Dancing in the kitchen while cleaning up

Yoga or stretching

Evening classes



Add movement to your commute
Walk twenty minutes before getting on the bus

Get off the bus earlier

Cycle to work

Walk to work

Walk to a different bus route to work

Walk around the block during lunch

Jog at lunch

Swim at lunch



Working from home
Walk around your block before logging on in the morning

Stretch every hour

Gardening breaks

20 min online yoga at lunch

Walk / cycle during lunch

Take an exercise class am/pm

Walk the school run

Evening walk / cycle

Dance, rollerskate, gym, swim, team sport etc.



In Conclusion:
If your great grandmother wouldn’t recognise the food, it’s not good for you!

Do one thing today to help your sleep tonight

Get 20 minutes of movement today

Remember body and mind work together as one





Book recommendation: 
“How to Relax when you have too 
much to do” by Niamh O’Connell

Available on Amazon Kindle:
Click here to view

https://www.amazon.co.uk/How-Relax-When-have-much-ebook/dp/B0C6N1QDW5/ref=zg_bsnr_276348_sccl_17/000-0000000-0000000?psc=1
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